March 8, 2019
CIA participants, parents, partners, and community,
We have some mixed emotions to share with you...
CIA is strong and continues to grow through your and our community’s support and
participation. After 11 years, we continue to be encouraged by encountering past
participants who are now productive adults within our community, and
new participants who are growing daily in size and maturity.
CIA has enjoyed the past 11 years in our location off of Altama Blvd., and the many
relationships we have forged over those years.
During the middle of 2018, Grace Baptist Church decided to sell the property and facilities
CIA has been leasing. CIA has engaged to purchase the current property but have come to a
standstill in negotiations. During our Due Diligence period, research showed
further inspection needed to be done. Negotiations from that point were not conducive for
CIA. CIA is extremely grateful for the time and memories at 154 Granville Nix Lane...
Starting Monday March 11th, CIA will be moving to a temporary location of Northside
Baptist Church at 935 Chapel Crossing Road next to FLETC. This move will in no way
impact current children’s operations for CIA programming. CIA activities will continue as
normal, including school bus transportation to Northside Baptist Church
We are extremely appreciative to Northside Baptist for availing accommodations to CIA for
programming! We are equally grateful to Dr. Marty Simmons and Ms. Shannon Nelson of
the Glynn County School Transportation Department for their efforts and commitment...
Additionally, CIA will be taking Summer Outreach mobile to the community during the
summer of 2019. We are extremely excited about this opportunity to reach new children in
our community.
In closing, CIA is extremely appreciative of, and for, you as participants, volunteers and
financial partners as we have grown and continue to grow... Combined you are the “how”
we do what we do, and the “why” in why we do what we do…
Thank you for the past 11 years, and we look forward to many more years with you and
new relationships in our community...
Blessings to each of you...
coach allen & coach jodi

